Dear

Freedom of Information Response (Our Ref: K/21/064)

Thank you for your Freedom of Information (FOI) request dated 1 February 2021, reference K/21/064.

Your request read:

“Please could you let me know if the contracts below have been awarded and if so, who to?
1. New lift shaft Portland stone, new rails metal work & alterations to steps, University of Leeds, Parkinson Steps tendered June 2018
2. Extension to A1 substation, University of Leeds tendered September 2018
3. Building maintenance services to various residencies at University of Leeds tendered October 2018
4. Equipment migration and hook up, University of Leeds, Sir William Henry Bragg Building tendered September 2019
5. Refurbishment of Central Teaching Space (summer work 2019), University of Leeds tendered April 2019
6. Phase 2, Construction of CIM Facility, Land at Gateway 45, Aire Valley Drive, Cross Green, LS9 0PS tendered April 2020
7. Phase 4, Construction of SIIC Facility, Land at Gateway 45, Aire Valley Drive, Cross Green, LS9 0PS tendered March 2020
8. 3 new synthetic football pitches, pavilion building, parking etc, Bodington Playing Fields, LS16 8NA tendered April 2020”

The University of Leeds holds some of this information. For your convenience, we have provided information in relation to each contract in turn below.

1. New lift shaft Portland stone, new rails metal work & alterations to steps, University of Leeds, Parkinson Steps tendered June 2018

Awarded to FSH Group Ltd.

2. Extension to A1 substation, University of Leeds tendered September 2018

Awarded to J A Richardson (Electrical) Ltd.

3. Building maintenance services to various residencies at University of Leeds tendered October 2018

Awarded to Graham Asset Management Ltd.
4. Equipment migration and hook up, University of Leeds, Sir William Henry Bragg Building tendered September 2019

Awarded to Iris Project Solutions Ltd.

5. Refurbishment of Central Teaching Space (summer work 2019), University of Leeds tendered April 2019

Awarded to NRB Construction Management Ltd.

6. Phase 2, Construction of CIM Facility, Land at Gateway 45, Aire Valley Drive, Cross Green, LS9 0PS tendered April 2020

7. Phase 4, Construction of SIIC Facility, Land at Gateway 45, Aire Valley Drive, Cross Green, LS9 0PS tendered March 2020

Unfortunately we have no specific record of these independent projects, however we believe they are captured within a wider project, Leeds Engineering and Technology Campus – Enabling Works. This contract was awarded to Willmott Dixon.

8. 3 new synthetic football pitches, pavilion building, parking etc, Bodington Playing Fields, LS16 8NA tendered April 2020

Not awarded – project paused.

We hope this information is helpful. If you have any questions about this email, however, please do not hesitate to contact us on foi@leeds.ac.uk

If you are unhappy with the service you have received in relation to your request and wish to make a complaint or request a review of our decision, you can request an Internal Review. Requests for Internal Review should be made in writing using the following contact information:

Post: Mr D Wardle  
Deputy Secretary  
The University of Leeds  
Leeds  
LS2 9JT

Email: foi@leeds.ac.uk

Requests for Internal Review should be submitted within 40 working days of receiving the University’s response to your request. Further information about how the University manages Freedom of Information requests and about our complaints procedure is also available on our website (www.leeds.ac.uk).

If you are not content with the outcome of the internal review, you have the right to apply directly to the Information Commissioner for a decision. Generally, the ICO cannot make a decision unless you have exhausted the review/complaints procedure provided by the University. The Information Commissioner can be contacted
at: Information Commissioner’s Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SK9 5AF.

Yours sincerely

Chloe Wilkins
Freedom of Information Officer

Secretariat
University of Leeds